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Program

Children's Corner Suite  
V. The Little Shepard  
VI. Golliwogg's Cakewalk
Claude Debussy  
arr. by Raaf Hekkema  
(1862-1918)

Kaitlyn Schneider, oboe  
Emma Dwyer, clarinet  
Jordan Oczkowski, saxophone  
Ciara Solby, bass clarinet  
Bradley Johnson, bassoon

Wind Quintet No. 2, op. 46  
I. Back in Time  
II. In Heaven
Miguel del Aguila  
(b. 1957)

Claire Park, flute  
Erica Erath, oboe  
Rebecca Rice, clarinet  
Ben Futterman, horn  
Eden Treado, bassoon

Idylls of Four Goblins  
I. Waltz & Lullaby
Charles Maxwell  
(1892-1962)

Cam Billings, BMO ‘22  
Julian Gorring, BMEd ‘22  
Paige Ramkissoon, Minor ‘22  
Noah Stroka, BMEd ‘22

Splinter (2014)  
I. Scarlet Oak  
II. Sugar Maple  
VI. River Birch  
VIII. Red Pine
Marc Mellits  
(b. 1966)

Sarah Pinto, oboe  
Daniel Jaggars, clarinet  
Sara Mercurio, saxophone  
Steven Foti, bass clarinet  
Seth Barrett, bassoon
Sonatine pour Flûte et Basson (1938)  
Eugène Bozza  
(1905-1991)

I. Allegro  
II. Andantino  
III. Vif  

Leandra Stirling, flute  
Donald Schweikert, bassoon  

Adios Nonino  
Astor Piazzolla  
(1921-1992)

Seth Barrett, BMEd ’22  
Nate Finke, Composition ’23  
Dan Korte, BMus ’23  
Jake Oztan, BMus/BMEd ’23  

Aus Holberg’s Zeit (1884)  
Edvard Grieg  
arr. Raaf Heekema  
(1843-1907)

I. Praeludium  
IV. Air  

Jenna Beaudoin, clarinet  
Kyle Kelley, oboe  
Nikki Millmann, alto sax  
Maria Vincelette, bass clarinet  
Noah Stroka, bassoon  

Tortellini  
Ray Pizzi  
(b. 1943)

Bradley Johnson, MMus ’21  
Donald Schweikert, BMus ’23  
Eden Treado, BMus ’22  
Sierra Winter-Klepel, BMus ’23  

Trio (1919)  
Leo Sowerby  
(1895-1968)

III. Slowly, in Lyric Vein  
IV. Fast and Light  

Claire Park, flute  
Zachary Cohen, viola  
Emily Ramonetti, piano  

Kegelstadt Trio  
W. A. Mozart  
(1756-1791)

III. Rondo  

Ciara Solby, clarinet  
Maria Dupree, viola  
Megan Smythe, piano
Translation: for Mi Ha’ish

Who is the man that desireth life, and loveth days, that he may see good therein?
Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile.
Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it.

Translation source: Jewish Publication Society Bible (1917) (public domain)

Psalm 34:13-15